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Murray, Kentucky,' Tuesday Afternoon, Sept. 9, 1947

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

Shoddy Consb..- co Of
New GI Haida Alarms VA

MSC Squad Being Paced
For Opener With Miami

.
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Yesterday Coach Jim Moore of Murray State College
started pre-season practice with 75 football candidates
reporting.
Moore stated that the team was in better shape upon
reporting this year than last. "The team has a long way
to go before the first game with Miami University" said the
head coach.
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OUT OF THE RUINS—"Home" is a lipshod shack, fashioned
of boards built into the earth of a Tokyo hill, to Mrs. Miyo
Kakehi and her six young children. And outside her hillside hovel, which is superior to the cave dwellings of her
neighbors, she carefully tends the tiny vegetable patch (in
left foreground) to provide additional food for her family.
—
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WASHINGTON, Sept. 9 i UP)—
Veterans
Administration,
Area Youth Stricken 'The
alarmed at reports of shoddy conWith Polio; First Case struction of some new homes, servnotice today it will get tough
In County This Year 'ed_
where necessary to prevent the

Bill Fink and "Doc" Sowell, assignments.
"Our greatest weakness will be
had not reported to Murray when
practice started. Moore stated that at the guard and tackle positions"
stated Moore as he hopes to fill
he would be weak at the tackle
the vacancies left by graduating
posts until these men chacked out lettermen.
their equipment.
Murray is preparing for the sea"Tubby" Taylor. stellar guard son opener on September
27 at Oxfrom last year's squad, has left ford, O., against Miami
Universschool to accept a coaching post ity_ The Ohio school
is going to
at Jackson, Tenn., High School and have one of the best
teams in the
has left a big hole in the line.
schools history according to reports
Mole said that he had not un- received here. The team is
made
covered any talent yet as the team up of all returning
veteians and
ran through a series of condition- should measure up
to the high
ing exercises ;ind worked on basic standards set for them.

Murray State College Football Schedule

The first polio victim for Calloway County for this year was announced today by Dr. J. A. Outland, county health director. The
stricken lad is 6-year-old Danny
Winter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Walker of Concord.
Symptoms were first noticed last
week. The victim is now being
treated at .his home, and after the
two-week
period of quaranteen
will be removed by the crippled
Childrens Commission to the Kosar
Childrens Hospital 'at_Lootsville
far further treatment.
Dr. Outland revealed that the
symptoms of polio are as follows:
Acute infection with fever, headache, nausea, vomiting, drowsiness
or irritability, hyperesthesia, stiff
neck. spia, exaggerated. retie
Later diminuation of reflexes and
local motor weakness. (paralysis).
The incubation period is from
seven to 14 days and is considered
communicable during latter part of
incubation periissiassid first week of
se.
The disease occurs both sporadically and in eemics with highest incidence TE—Tate gliinmer and
fall. Dr. Outland warns that cases
'should be reported to the State or
County Department of Health immediately so that special treatment
may be arranged which will minimize permanent paralysis.

sale of badly-built houses to former
GI's.
VA said complaints were being
received daily from disillusioned
GI's who have purchased homes.
The reports cite structural failures,
deficient -heating plants, wet cellars: unfinished
landscaping and
"a host of other matters too numerous to itemize."
The agency, in a "technical bulletin" sent to its appraisers and to
banks and other lending agents.
blamed both_VA _appraisers and
lending institutions for failure to
catch the defects during inspections.
"Veterans who in good faith have
obligated themselves to repay what
is probably the one largest investment..../ their lifetime must - be
protected from unscrupulous or inefficient builders," the agency said.
"It is the intention of the Veterans Administrations -insofar as its
authority will permit, to look .to
the appraisers, the len.ding institutions:- and the builders to correct
these conditions wherever they
may arise, and in cases where the
fault is definitely determinable to
apply disciplinary measures against
the offenders," the VA said.
VA officials declined to estimate
the actual number of complaints
about the housing but said -they
are so heavy that we consider the
situation ver,y serious."

Date
Team
_
Place
SEPT 27
Miami University
Oxford, Ohio
3
OCT.
Morehead Stale College
Morehead, Ky.
OCT. 10
Eastern Ky. State College. .
Murray, Ky.
OCT. 17
Meniphis State College
Murray, Ky.
OCT. 25
Evansvill4 College • .
Murray. Ky.
OCT. 31
Tennessee Tech
'Cookeville. Tenn.
NOV.
•
Win-Shan College
KOBE. Japan. Sept. 9 (U.P.)—A
Huntington. W. Va.
Dr. J. E. Dillard. 'Promotional
NOV. 15
Rollins
College
Miss Barbara Jo Walker. crowned grandInother. Mrs. Ella Rains, lives
Orlando. Fla.
general court martial acquitted two Secretary for the Executive ComNOV. 22
Western Ky. State College
Miss America, of 1947 Saturday at near Lynn Grove.
Murray. Ky.
American soldiers today of charges mittee of the Southern Baptist
ROY STEWART
JIM MOORE
Atlantic City, -N. J.. is a native of
Miss America attended school in
of raping a Japanese woman.
Athletic Director
Conv.enthin. will conduct a revieal
•
Football Coach
Murray.
Murray High School. until she was
The men freed after their second
S
Miss Walker is the daughter of 11 years old.' She is now a student
meeting at the First Baptist church,
trial were T-5 Dewey 'Whaley. 20. Murray. September 21 through
Mr. and Mrs. 11. H. Walker who in
Southwestern
University in
29.
West Helena, Ark., and T-5 Adolph
lived two miles east of Murray. Mr. Memphis. She plans to use the
Dr. Dillard has directed the enJankaitis. 17. Shenandoah, Pa
Walker operated a dental labora- $5000 scholarship to continue her
listment programs for the Southern
Last June a general court mar.
tory.
Mrs. Walker, the former education to teach foreign lanBaptist. churches for the past 15
tial sentenced them to life impris- years.
Ruth Rains, taught school in Cal; guages. Miss -Walker is known to
according to the Rev. Brasonment. Pvt. James Taylor. Call- tan
loway-County. The Walker family be talented in voice, instrumental
The VA said GI complaints disB. Sawer, pastor of the Murray
away. Ky., who was tried with
resides in
now
Memphi
clased that" homes have' been built
Her music ssri
By DON BRUMBAUGH
church. He is the best authority
stocks
them. was given a life sentence. Southern
without regard tosplans and specifiNEW YORK. Sept. 9 (UP.)—
Baptists have on church
There have been several books
He appeared as a witness in the administration
cations on which appraisals were
Stocks opened narrowly irregular in
Mr Bra xton said
second trial but his case was not
published that will help a student
based, and with poor workmanThe missionary. stewardship, and
quiet dealings today. Bonds were
of the
reconsidered.
become closely as- about steady.
HENDER.SON. Ky.. Sept.. 9
or shoddy material.
tithing campaigns which Southern
sociated
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The
the
U.S.
type
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ions, 67, Orlando. Fla first woman
that the three men picked up the past several years have been planC. 0. Bondurant. assistant county to receive the Purple Heart, died
Practical Football by Crisler and higher to 5 points lower.
tion for filling Economist positions
girl and Taylor forced her to ac- ned and promoted by Dr Dillard.
U. S Steel sold at 671. off Lc in -Washington,
asserted
thatagent.
amount
if
the
Wieman
is
the book used most
D.'C:. and nearby
company him to a Kobe park while
here today at the home of a sister,
Dr. Dillard will speak at the
Chrysler 561s off NI; General Met- Virginia
and "Maryland, at salaries of rainfall received in Murray to- Mrs. Hoyt Kimsey.
the other two returned to their 11 00 o'clock hour Sunday morn- widely by teachers in teaching the
ors
56%
American
up
1
ts:
Can
througoin
86
day
s
general
was
the
game to new men.
ranging from 53.397 to $5.905 a year.
quarters.
She had been in ill health for
ing, September 21 and then each
upLs; Woolworth 4512 off is; and
Tile football book in the Naval
No written test will be given com- county. the benefits to crops would some time
night at 7:30 during the week and
Anaconda 52% up 14. ,
ST LOUIS, Sept. 9 (UP 1—Too
Mrs. Sissons daughter orthe late
petitogi for the* positions. To be hard to estimate..
will bring his closing message at Aviation Training Manual series
NAZI GENERAL ACQUITTED
Socony-Vacuum 'opened 1.500
Although many farmers have be- Mr. and Mrs. Meade Arvin. Hen- many highballs may be keeping
is good for the basic steps in learnqualify, they must have had from
shares at 15,s off I.; Missouri-KanMUNICH, Sept. 9 1UPI—Lt. Gen. the 11 -00 hour September 28.
ing to play the game.
5 to 7 years of responsible-experi- gun to harvest their tobacco, and derson. was 'decorated for service the patter of baby feet from ringsas-Texas, 1.000 at 531. up 1st; ParaOtto Skorzeny. wartime commandence in economic research, part of corn has begun to ripen, today's as a nurse during World War I by ing through many American homes,
Glenn
Killinger's
book
on
footmount,
er of the Nazi 150th Panzer Brig1,000 at 20,s off is; and
TIME STANDS STILL
which must have been in a spec- rain will slow up the drying out Gen. John J. Pershing. She re- a student of the causes of sterility
ball iji the Barnes Sport Library Warner Brothels Pictures. 1.000
ade and seven
his officers were
GREEN BAY. Wis. iU.P
Work- has
branch of ecenomies. Study of the corn fields. It will also re- ceived the Purple Heart for injuries said today.
ialized
had
a
large
circulation
and is W. off ts
acquitted by a Dachau war crimes ers here had a good excuse for
sustained when the Freneh hosDr. Lewis Michelson, San Franin
a
college
or university or recog- vive late crops and pastures.
one
of
the
most
popular books on
Produce Markets
court today of charges involving being late. Two pilitions, perched
One of the greatest benefits from pital in which she was. working cisco, told the Third American
nized standing may be substituted
NEW YORK. Sept, 9 (UP)—Prothe use of U S Army uniforms for on the- hands of the courthouse the market. today.
Congress of Obstretics that childfor liart or all of the required ex- today's rainfall is that it 'will pre- was bombed.
Functional Football by John duce Markets:
infiltration and espionage in the clock. stopped the mechanism for
perience for the two lower salary pare the ground for winter coVer
She also we decorated by the less couples would have a better
"05"
Da
Potatoes:
battle
Grosa
(Dollar
the bulge..
per
explains
all
100
"types
lbs.
nearly ..(1 hour
un-. grades, and fell' part of the experi- crops. a farm program'which the Prince of Wales whets he visited chance for offspring if their
genof popular formations and gives less otherwise indicated i Long 1ster.oilve
ence required for the two higher County Bureau has urged at every Washington. D. C. after World War ispr
:
t alth and well-being was intseveral pictures and diagrams to and Chippewas No. 1. 250-280: No.
upportunIty.
Government.
French
the
and
by
Igrades.
illustrate his points. Da Gross w• s TB 1 00-.35; Cobblers No. 1 2.50_
Further information and applica"They
should
regulate
their
.75; No., IB 1.00-.25; 10 lb. bags .31;
a great college player but gain
tion
forms may be secured from the
working hours, dietary Iltibits. exLong Island Green Mts. No. 1, 2,50his first fame as a pro footba
ercise and
recreation," he said.
player with the New York Giants. .75; Green Mts. No. IB 1 00.-25; Ka. Commission's Local Secretary. Van
"Alcoholic beverages and smoking
Sale of 171 surplus vehicles—to veterans only—ha:4 His success with the Holy Cross tahdin No. 1 2.61410: Pickonts 1.00- Valentine, located at-Post Office.
in moderation probably are not
been announced for September IS by the Louisville'office teams has helped make him an au- .10; Idaho Russets No. 1, 450-300: I Murray, from most first- and secharmful, but the patient should be
Washington Long Whites.No. 1, 4.00- ond-class post offices. from Civil
thority on the game.
•
of War Assets Administration.
Mountain characterized by a high fever and
Two cases of Rock
Service regional offices, and from
SpottesesFever were reported to- rash which usually starts about warned against excesses in their
The NCAA football guide pub- .50. Russet No. 1, 4.75; New Jersey
All the vehicles are located at Fort 'Knox, Ky., and a
the U. S. Civil Service Commission,
day bsi _County Health Dr. J. A. the ankles and wrists and rapidly
drawing will be held on that date to determine the order lished by Barnes is a great help in Kiitahd•sa No. I, 2.50.
Husband and Wife share r..sponsiSweet Potatoes; iBushels baskets) Washington 25, D. C. Applicktions Outland.
spreads to cover the entire body,
becoming familiar with any new
in which the veterans present will make their choice.
must
be
received
the
Commisin
bility for barren- marriages in a
steady.
New Jersey Golden No. 1,
trends and also has a complete set
Robert Lee Buchanan. 3 1i-year- while in the farmer the outstanding
2.00-.25; Virginia Golden No. 1. LSO- sion's Washington office not later old son of Mr. and Mrs. Claud V. symptoms are flaccid paralysis of large 'percentage of cases. MichelIncluded in the lot are 73 jeePs. 90-of the collegiate rules.
•
son said.
•
2.50:
passenger cars, 15 dump trucks, 8
ierseP Type- No. 1. 2_25-.50: than September 30. 1947.
Buchanan, Providence. died Sun- the ascending Sype and little or no
For high school football the
"Male deficiency is a factor, but
Maryland Golden No. I. 2.00-.75: No.
pick-ups. 4 buses and one motorlever
affliction,
day,
the
strange
of
and
National Federation has a series of
not always the sole one. in 40 to
2, 1.00.•
cycle. Prices on the jeeps range
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PREPAID
Rock Mountain Spotted Fever is
pamphlets
that
a re
available
Live Poultry: Dull. Turkey hens
from $104 to $.500. and from $219 to
r ALI. RIVER, Mass. (U.P.i- being, treated at the Houston.Mc- carried by licks. jhr. Outland warns 50 per cent of such marriages." he
through the A. S. Barnes :Ind Com51-55; Roosters old 20-22: Ducks When a Fall River youth was bit- Deiritt Clinic. His condition is re- that people living in areas where reported. "However, each partner
$504 on the passenger ears. Trak
Mrs W. P.'Roberts, of the Mur- pany of New York.
may have several factors ihat conLong Island 30-$2: Rabbits 17-25; ten by a dot. the oskiTtprices range according to their size
ported as serious.
they are frequently in eSintact with
There have been several . other
ray Nursery and Florist, Was just
tribute to the infecundity."
firwls 26-44: Squabs pair 65-75; she would take care of a
and condition of wear. W.A.A. is
9reco
to a Department of tall grass. weeds and underbrush
.
ordingt
books
published
but
these
are
some
returned from Chicago after inAmong he causes Ise ,lised were
Chickens 37-45; Broilers 41-48; Pul- bills, since the slug mita ,insured Health bulletin the symptoms of send
urging all veterans to inspect the
PetoPte whose fteetarwt•un bring fever-producing illnesst;s, improver
tending the design school and style' of the best. The greatest book on lets 43-53.
vehicle's before buying.
All are
,gginst#ueh
Rocky..11dauntain
/
•
Spatted
Fever
are
football
will
not
become, known
show of the F. T. D. A. National
them int''''n
'
ttit with such vegeta-j,-(uncion of endocrine gl4pds, blockused,. all need repairs; and all are
tion, should be on the Congaut
until the book is out of date. This
age of ducts in the body, tubercubeing offered on an "as is, where is" Convention.
insects. Espec-s
these
lookout
for
was the case of Daly's football
veneseal and other diseases
In telling of the convention highbasis.
this
for
true
children.
is
icily
'book which died in the first edi1
and Malnutrition. _
lights.
Mrs Roberts said that probcatalog.
. A
No. LSL,07-66, has been
tion bat later was accepted as the
Michelson suggested further study
ably the largest number of topicasued: which gives a complete list
book...on the early period Of Ameriin the use of vitamins, particularly
notch design arttists in the floral
o the
vehicles. their''Condition.
can Taieball.
•
fraction of vitamin B. but declared
..
industry ever to perform at a deprice, and 'terms and conditions of
that "the much-touted vitamin R
sign school were gathered in the
sale. This catalog will be available
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
has- proved . valueless
in
the
t• Medinah Temple in Chicago.
on the day of the Sale. or a copy
HOLDENVILLE, Okla. UP 1'human."
ne entire day was given to design
may be obtained by letter, wire or
work showing the newest creations Glen White. local elevator operaRev. —Ora ries Underv.,,!.(1.
telephone to the W A.A.. Customer
in wedding Work, corsages, arrange- tore decided the housing shortage
Cleveland. Tenn. will speak
Service Center. 410 West Jefferhad
invaded
the
animal
kingdom
the cirst Baptist Church Wells:son Street, Louisville. The tele- ments, and funeral Work_
after finding a nest containing
One evening the Socialite memday evening. September 10, at 7730
phone number is Jackson 3251.
several young rabbits living with
.Registration will begin at 8:30 bers of the Illinois Epileptic League baby rats under an oat shock,
Rev. L7nderwooa is tne son of
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKm, September 18, and the draw- gave a fashion show to a full house
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Underwood. YARDS. Sept. 9
florists.
Ninety-tsemplete
outof
ing will be held at 10 elm.
•
of South Twelfth street. this city. Livestock:
Veterans should bring a copy fits of fall and littler costumes,
BUMPER BABY CROP
He is also the grandson of Rev.
Hogs 7.800: salable
e 7 a0
t1SDA
0.
.1
BarI—
of
NEW YORK (UP - The numtheir
discharge formal and informal, simple and
honorable
John Stewart, one of the well- !
'rows and glIts, 50c to mostly 75c
elaborate, were shown with cor- ber of babies born in the United
papers.
known eioneer preachers of Calla.; tower
than asera e Weepy. Sows
rect floral arrangements made by. States during 1947 will reach
way Codhty.
: 25 to 50 c lower. Bulk of 180 to
the school. The cost of flowers and 3.440.000. an all-time record, the
The public is coirdially invired-to
,s250 lbs. 29-29.25: top 29.25 for libermaterials used for decorations and Metropolitan Life Insurance Comattend this meeting.
al share of run. 160 to 180 lbs.
accessories at the, style' show was in pany predicts. The company said
.
_
_
'largely 27,75-20: 130 t15() lbs 25..•
.
excess of $25.000.
the record will probably stand for
STEAMER
EXPLOSION
KILLS
27;
109 to 120 lbs. 22-24: most sows
Temperature
"The setting of the Medtrfah Tem- many years.
ONE. INJURES MANY
under 450 lbs. 29+0-25 25: heavier
it Date
Max. Mln. Rainfall
ple stage was beautiful with its arPITTSBURGH. Sept. 9 tCP)—A kinds
medium beef
20.50-22.75:
Sept 1
95
rangements of beds of white pe55
CAMPAIGNING MADE EASY
005
terrific explosion ripped the ex- canners and cutters 10-12; bulls •
Sept 2.
95
PERU, Ind. (U.P.)-- Everett C.
tunias." Mrs Roberts said. In de50
cursion steetner Island Queen to- 17 50-18: sausage bulls 17 50 down;
Sept. 3
95
scribing the affair she continued. Walpe. Republican nominee for
46
day as it lay docked at the city _good anig choice vealers 23-28: COT..
Sept. 4
95
through
the mayor, filed a political- campaign
50
"As each girl walked
P.
wharf in the Monongahela river.
mon and medium 13-22.
Sept. 5
64.
*
44iike..:'
101
70
petunia-lined path the terrace and expense account of 96 cents. The
At least one person was killed.
Sheep 3.500 .all salable. A few
Sept 6
97
most only item listed was for 32 threepenthouse setting made a
54
17 seriously injured and arrunestl- spring lambs 25.50 to butchers, but
OVER THERE.It's still -Over There" for many in our armed services, and here is part
Sept. 7
101
'beautiful picture. The costumes and rent postage stamps.
54
mated nurebei
It was. be- not enough done to establish a
of 520 replacements debarking at Leghorn, Italy—the first to reach the Mediterranean
Sept. 8
102
were
matching floral accessories
70
lieved that more than '70 crew mem- market. Run' mostly spring lambs.
theater since February. About 350 of the men will go to the 88th Division on the Morgan
Maxitnum noon today 84
The peanut is a rftember of the
described by Patricia Dougherty.
bers were aboard
the stricken but Includes about 650 head of yearRainfall' today, noott,--1.20 in.
Line, and the rest will be absorbed in headquarters at Rome and Leghorn.
well known Chicago cummentatoi." same plant family as the sweet pea,
boat. •
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Kentucky Lad Figures Dr. J. E. Dillard To
In Court Martial For Hold Revival Meetings
Rape Of Jap Woman At 1 st Baptist Church

Miss America Of 1947 Is Native Of Murray

Brumbaugh Lists
Books Suitable for
Students of Football

MARKETS
At A Glance

Economists Needed

gime

Today's Rain Valued
Highly By Farmers

First Woman To
Receive Purple Heart
Dies at Age of 67

Highballs Blamed
For Lack of Children,
Dr. Michelson Asserts

or

Area Veterans May Purchase Surplus Army
Vehicles At Fort Knox On;September 18

Rare Disease Invades Calloway Co t
One Youth Dies, Another Seriously Ill

Lotal Florist Returns
From Chicago Meeting

Rev. Underwood To
Speak At First Baptist
t• t
Church Wednesday

LIVESTOCK

U.S. Weather Report
For Calloway County
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Tunes-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January 17, 1942

W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILI.JAMS, GENERAL MANAGER

-!

Published-alternoons except Sundry at 103 North 4th St, Murray; Ky
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
-.SUBSCRIPSTION RATES: By Carrier ill' Murray. per week 20; per
Month,.85c. In Calloway and ickkaining counties, per year, $3.50, elsewhere $5.50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO. 903 Sterick
Building, Memphis. Tenn 250 Park Ave., New York: 307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago; 80 Boylston St. Boston.

NATIONAL EDITORIAL_ • •
IflKLASSOCtATION'
TIM KENTUCKY I'RI'S ASSOCIATION
We reserve the 'Melt toTPject an Advertising. Letters to the Ettor
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
of our readers.

Tuesday Afternoon, September 9. 1947

Let's Develop Aviation in Kentucky
St t VVIN J. STERNIG RG. Technical Advisor
K critu. it‘ Aeronautics Commission. Frankfurt

NOTICE!
The Ledger and Times presents nide) the first in a series
of article, on Government benefita available to World War II
veterans. Today's article presents answers to questions on the
subject of C.
Loans.
Subsequent articles will cover
G. I. insurance, hoapitalieation,
out-patient medical treatment.
education under .the G. I. Bill.
and on-the-job training*.
'the series is designed to anssier questions most frequentl y
asked by veterans. according to
James W. Williams nho is in
charge or the Veterans Administration Contact Office here in
Murray..
Mr. Williams added that the
1.7S9 World War II veterans of
Cailoway County should clip
the articles and hold them for
future reference
Additional information pertaining to rights and bentfts of
veterans and their beneficiaries
may be obtained at the Veterans
Room
Office.
Administration
114. Gatlin Building, in M urray.

-Le-Einartort hag

A. lie first must find a bank or

seen fit _to. avail themselves of this offer. AR others of savings and roan asscieliatinii--Sat
other private lenders willing to
th-ez,A. projects have failed to develop and all of them winifi make the loan.
one a«•:-crd has cried. "We do not have sufficient funds! ; Q. .Where does -The Veterans
We nerdr'
atta aid! When will the state have funds with ! Administration COme in?
which to help in the airport development program,--- The
A. VA guarantees up to $4.000.
try is. 4u_st,
but no more than half the loan,
The airport program is not; and, as-a-matter
ne-- made by tha.. iirivate- lender -to the
ressity. cannot be a purely local undertaking. It is a veteran. This guarantv. helps proatate witie-t+ergram. An airport. is no longer a glorified net the lender from loss. VA
dies not lend money to the veteraa.
row pasture. It is a scientific- engineering prograRt.
Q Hew much can the veteran
The potential local avenues for xievel!Aprnent must be
borrove2eTtrtsktered alone-y.49v tive-rAwri, alicrnati-on-wicte- program
AA. much aa the lender is
for airport eonstriretion and improvement. themselves
t‘.7) lend but the maximum
necessary
economic
growth
military
need.
and
Made
VA guarAnte.c \ell: be $4.000
The .constr.a tion and develoment of airports is as neces- Q. What are some of the AdsatT to the progress of this statt; as is the construction of v;rtage, •f A GI home loiai to
our highway-. The •transportation potential for air traf- the vet,rAr"
1 Fieciuse of the VA guar(le i greater than. bY 4kitornciliile or bus, yet the amount: A
of Monty spent for Providing facilities for air traffic is in-anty the lender is more - willing to
the VA guaranty
finitesimal as compared to the amount of money spent on mike
-sencottriigee- the-lerniets its--make -the
the highway program in -Kenn-lay.
r w:thut ,3ri.. gbarini u A down
Diiring the .fisea: year .of 1946-1947, the Kentucky
.c..enatn
xlinuit
t
, nitserl;
e
, %k
t rate
}lighway Department had $32.011.546.56
spend on its p,4 per
highway program, while Kentucky preivided only S50.- Q Doesn't the veteran also get
taiu_citrfor the same period for all of its air transportation ,a gratuity payntient of stone kind.
prograrn.
Kentucky is contributir.g so small an amount of aid to pr.-duce more-like those bees7
when it stioald *tie making at !rich S1.000.000.00 available and t.ow carr they when.they've st
eaeh --y-iiir for the development of the airport program: rn
Take one of the biest utomoThis in or41.-r that the indwitrY can expand to its proper
DIC

s.

•

FOR ATOM-BOMB STORAGE?-This half-Mlle-long shag, 750 feet below the surface, at
Minersville: Pa., could be made into a section of an impregnable atomic plant and storehouse, it is said. The abandoned, and near-exhausted coal mines could not be damaged
by any bomb and would be safe from any possible attack in time of war.
,
..fs
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Yes, VA pays to the lender

FIRE ROUTS BULL
LAWTON, Okla. U.P.--Fire in
;-a scrap lumber pile here 'proved
The Kirksey Baptist Church will
too much for a Holstein bull housthe guaranteed portion of the loan hold revival meetings beginning
ed in a nearby shed. Firemen said
For example, if the guaranteed , Sunday. Septamber 14, at 11 a.m. .
the animal, disturbed by the heat
portion is $3.000. the lender will
Services will be conducted by and the flames, plunged, through
receive $120 from VA to credit to r Rev. J. I. Birdsong. and he will be
.
the wall of the shed. He didn't
the deb* of the veteran. _
assisted by the Rev'. B. R. Win- stop until he was well away front
'Q. Must_the veteran have cash chester. of Lone Oak. Paducah. the flames.
to make a down payment?
Mr. Vester Orr and wife will con-A. No. But if a down payment. duct the song servic-es.'
FOI'NDLING LEFT IN CAR
is required by the lender, it will
Services during the week will be
NEf YORK ' . rs. Lillian
not . prevent the veteran from ob- held in the evening at 7:45 p.m.
Mazza. 24, opened the door of her
taining a guaranteed loan.
parked car alai fund something
Q. Who
pays the appraiser's•
any loan for the balance, provided new had been added. Lying on the
tee
the secondary loan does not exceed front seat was a baby girl, wrapThe veteran. This fie Usual- 20 per cent of the purchase price. _ ped 'in blankets. A note said the
ly is about $15 or pg.
Q. Can a vetertin repay all or baby should be taken to a doctor's
Q. Can a vet-C:ran join with a part of his loan at any tithe during "ince within a week. but Mrs. Maznon-veteran to buy a two-family the life of -.the loan?
za took it to the "Adieu and they
home?'
- A. Yes, and- without paving any took it Tio the New York Found_pravided the veteran's. fee or premium.
hug fitspital.
, •
properly protected to
interest
prevent any loss to him in event
the nan-veteran defaults.
for credit to the veteran's loan .
an amount equal to 4 per cent of

A. VA can

guaranty

a Seltififir'

FRI.DF.R1( K P
'sited rri..•

0 II NI
tr.

N
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fig engines long trains
mean lower cost to you

8„,„„,„,
_4.
COMMANDER,,- James
O'Neill, who serves as police
chief of Manchester, N. H.,
was unanimously elected
National Commander of the
American Legion for 19471948. He saw service in the
Texas border campaign in
1916 and went to France
th; !ollowing year.

Ita).
A
is...77ifar • i:.•
Is 7-!ifferiera
-Many . week ta: said
04ed
Ili , 0 • erpor.aea es General
•,
v,.
.orn.of
!T • rey simply bek"..11•kr .they can
sioeu e
Without the- rnate-riTil
Aaother example, he said. Is
-ye compithy which
T
lumps from him
it
E e• ti be -roiled into
'
freiehts ttre' :..neeis back to
Angele- and builifs stoves
'nd
ri!ddrAeene th.,y T"- oteol which shouldi have been
No
'z
• ton, actually costs $215
Prove- art costly Aid
an 'he c.-intinueri throughout all
industry, The'shortaaes are rinar
f
u
loweritu4 pr-fits
Mr
i'Vkal, op• 'h. ,
fo
!add
lina41,
'•
-about t."-e
`Ant I
a conersiernisetallter
nis'i-rompetitors leragree
-f
St di hitt Id hate to deride whirh side
eva.jasionari.a. 1_41,1 nut_ ims thaws eh a_know “5 IT, hun bit' Kaiser %sell have *the whet, na:
blie- tae, woriyiee about the -area probrea • iS

leadefis weie a/t-traks"--doliae crews/

Big locomotives are built to do a big job
in the* big country which is America-a
big job in peacetithe as in wartime: They
are built to pull long trains.
Long fright trains can handle mere

For "safety," they say. But is it?'
figures show definitely
that long trains mean greater safety to
railroad employes and _public ,alike,
Then, if safety is not the real reasonwhat is the reason lx•hind this demand'?
It is. to make more jobs which are not
needed to get more pay! This "made
work" would be sheer teastr. Think of big,
modern locomotives using only half their
power.
For thig'$ifaSte, you-the public-would
haye4o pay. Higher costs mean a lower
standard of living for everybody. NoGovernment

goods at less cost -to you -than short
trains.
Long trains mean fewer trains -- fewer
chances for accidents-fewer internal-

tions to traffic.
,
Biit a few railroad union leaders oppose long trains-among their current 44
demands ffirchatiges in rules is one limiting the length of freight trains to 57 average cars. Why do they demand this'?

body (fonts that!

Here's the record...
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In the

Henry Kaiser Views Shortage Of Steel
In U. S.; May CaustSevere Depression
•rg,

-BusyliiitMws

.,ssembly plants al lite West.
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Kirksey News

There are certain things that are I unite a new set of rules that will
instilled in the heart of than, love help them and the State? Or must
and pride of home, and his home we depend on a Constitution patchState is one of them. .For some ed up from the "horse and buggy"
years we have been plrorT to live days to be a barometer of our proon the glory, of the past, talk of gress. This is no reflection on the
past greatness and dream of an horse and - buggy or on the Conolder era that has a romantic aura stitution of that time, but who in
of the golden antebellum days. In this day of progress would want to
living in our past we have forgot- depend on he horse and buggy
ten and neglected the present until alone for transportation, and who
we are beginning to stagnate, but wants to be bound by lays that
we Call now do something about were appropriate for that time but
this, a way is open for us and the have now not only. 'outlived their
love we have for Kentucky and usefpiness, but are a hindrance to
Atte pride.we have in it can be the progress we want to make, and poured-into constructive effort to- -are • obligatedt to make- for future
ward its progress. The Kentucky generations? The sections that, are
State Chamber of Commerce has good and still applicable in our
been oi•-ganized and is doing a great old Constitution can be put ,into a
job. It has and is gettihg new in- new streamlined one. and I believe
dustries to come ipto the State and that 9iost of the people of the State
with them they bl ng new payrolls think as I do.
and new jobs, opporunity for KenThe Republicans have announced
tuckians. A questionnaire has been a change in the opening date of
sent to -soine organizations in every their campaign, because of the city
community as to its industrial pos- election in Lexington on Septema
sibilities, potential labor. building ber the 20th. The date place of
Sites and- vacant buildings that the °petting will be announced
factories might use. and -most of the later.
communities have answered but
Joe Lovett has been made Direcabout, forty cities have not; if you
tor of Publicity for the Democrats
are interested in your town and its
in their campaign this fall. Joe, a
progeess, get in touch with your
farmer newspaper man from Murlocal Chamber of Commerce and
ray, a war veteran of both world
if you du not have one you can
wars and an outstanding public rewrite the State Chamber of Comlations man, has a large following
merce at Louisville or get in touch'
end will do a swell- job for the
with the editor of your paper who
Dennieratic ticket.
has the list o information needed
Don't forget the State Fair now
to help you*--cinamunity.
going on. The best one in years
I believe another thing that has
and well worth your attendance and
retarded the progress of Kentucky
support.
is our antiquated Constitution. Kentucky competing with other States
industrially
li-Korse and
buggy competing .with the supercharged racers at the Indianapolis
Mr. mid Mrs. Orville Fulch.
Speedway. I believe as ml:st rah- and Joe visited Mr. and Mrs. Hamp
era do that wi; need, a new Con- Ellis Sunday afternoon.
Busy Hill is busy tpis week.
stitution and I have enough faith
in the people of this State to know
MnI Ruby
._ Fuleher is still can- she is canning- tomatoes
that if- a C-onventem is catled, We
can get a good new one that will this week.
Miss Ethel Fuleher visited Mrs.
help, not hinder,- the progress of
this State. Have we so little faith Bell Chadwick Sunday.
in the people of this generation
•Tob.v Runyan -is suckering tobacthatwe:canna trtisL them_ to inaug- zu,--Arowtt Eyes

Q. How about a loan where the
FHA insures the first mortgage 0
for say 88 per cent if the prn-•
veter
and the
of the house
wishes to borrow additional mon.
to cover the balance'

""
coffers of the United States Treasiii
urv
iis thc allocation•to Kentucky B;;
c. 7;c1 'r nci
for tl..• fl-,
:lit. 1947. for airport de- •
f
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t-elot.re-t.".
. ..:
n tF
Kt':.! ;,
t. It is reasonably .certain that for the a--rnpar.y'
fiseai
;•:.dIng
19-1.••. Kentucky will have
beati,ed whi:e the flash
MOdesty he said,
cap:alert
from the federal aid
orr.,t the ram., But
program fiir it:rp•,rt developmen!. a total, therefore, of bets..
en'estien w e: asked. well.
-.5hich ha., or will he, allocated to
ter than Atiiiii.1191i
Auto
it 'x i., he Kt,
1 ,r-Friiser
prior to j,ine
Kentie
for
"with only 420.- ,
r,? 'I
r
OIt4 flit
'tie.••n dfinitely
e
eiir-marked for Ken- ,‘
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fir
be, p
r
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i-r*, ings.
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When
wn_navakeja to the de‘1,1Lqinient sance
around:1, it
an o•;1-•:‘,1,414tertl'and something more tre• ..var tn. fourth biggestaautorno7,
!!) the world said
frtsth,iii f tiansportation7than hors, at.d
depreFAir Ira - • :in and '‘‘ L lie fa( ii:!ated when we have air- `-r- dric • realiy expect
w ill have -. A He r. aatatt,d
or,:%ta_-dy would
port,s 1,,
,r
r Arroaica
th- Indians. ,rar,
'nen
airport
.state rerifiers financial asaer b. t -1.7..f. he believed
SIStat.'
for this under- , •••• kfl':fl
T11,,rf
tak n
I'it I
"at f' • I. airlitse
prt at ion. both
..,.hat tn.
Itidu,try
rie, haN,•,. avail_ ci ms
feeder
1.,iti.
• ••.- r Pe•ilor that we have failed' to
ed. u"
Arai %tat, h the wee,. et autoh. laared
comodate the air- 7,-Al 1,, A me down
A k orritroinity with it pro- si• •17.. a the tallard-clath ceseced
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.ar, from
Nr,tha:a (an -t .p h.
industrious. 1•••-,:r
.
dos ii when we. ;let th
working.
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:mancially growing group.
All we need,.is
low f material
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CAPITOL COMMENTS

if he

:fist frequent
a
What a% a..cth it a man
tias.a buggy and no horse. I The 10 qu,'
ly asked by World War II vet
or-if-he has an automobiTe and tm roads on which to drive
erans about G.I. home loans were
it
So it is with our airplane's and airports. It serves no answered today • by' . Veterans Aduseful purpose nor aoes it tend to advance the industryof ministration
our communities f there is an abundance. of airplapes and
VA compiled the queries in a
air-minded persons and no airport,: to handle air traffic.
survey i* conducted recently to
In the Jan,tiarY-: 1947. issue of the Kentucky State Di- learo how much veterans know
gest. comment was Made
thci Amount of, federal aid about their Federal benefits.
The questions and answers folbeing offered in the deVe175pment of airports. Although
tentative allocations of federal. funds were made to Lex- low:
ington, Middlesborough. Pikeville, Cyilthiana. Paducah, Q. Where should a veteran go
MURRAY. Newport. Mayfield. Somerset. Hazard. Owens- to eet aoc.I. home loan?

-
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

quarter century

.192/- /946...

Average length

of

Average speed

of freight trains

freight traiKrhas gone up..

The rate of injuries
gone down
Average wages
gone up

"7
11

hot gone up.

to railroad employes

has

paid railroad workers have

8C;

Price of railroad materials and supplies has
gone up

BACK ON TOP - Big Ted
Willtams, Boston Red Sox
slugger. "finally given something to hit at," has taken
over the batting leadership
of the American League and
hasn't given up on the idea
of the Sox overhauling the
New York Yankees in the
fast-clocine pennant chase.

39

Railroad taxes have gone up
But the average charge by railroads
for hauling a ton of freight one mile
has gone down

58(C)
76,,

23

----------Wt.:Ire iiiiblishing this and other advert isements to talk with
you
a first hand about matters which an important •4.
everyha4: •
*
*
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WHL

and Save Money
FOR SALE-Thor washers and ir- EOR RENT- 4-room unfurnished
oners. Cash or terms-Riley. Fur- apartment,- Newly decorated-201
niture and Appliance Co.
SlOc East Maple. Phone 501-J.
Sllc
?OR SALE Coil furnace, single
SALE-Pears now getting ripe
seg:ster rype. Auxiliary hot wa- FOR
-$2.00 per bushel- W. D. Sykes,
ter heater and tank.
condilc
tion Contact C. T. Lear at Ohio Broad street.
Go, Co. Phone 1073.
SlOc FOR SALE-14-ft. inboard motor WILL PAY MORE than average
boat-new. Collapsible babys play rent for better than average room
3'i BOARD SPARK PLUGS - pen-good condition. See Jeff in home of family with no girls,
by veteran over 30, settled habits.
well Garage, Main Street at Hughes. 305 N. 8th St.
lp
Walking distance of College. Will
ilroad.
S9c
share room with man student if
FOR SALE--5-room modern home
SALE-One good No. 2 ser- Lot 75x135. 811 Vine. Inquire at twin beds. Will furnish all linen,
um mill. See or write Harmon Hutchen's Barbecue, 1408 West furniture and cover if desired. Can
Slip give best of references in Murtier, 3 miles east of Kirksey, Main.
ray. Box 32.
lp
ute 2, Murray.
SlOp

Notices

inounced
date of
the city
Septems
place of
mounced

Lost and Found

R SALE-One new 6-room house
ith all modern conveniences, LOST - White gold watch with
ith nice bath fixtures, electric name on back. Sunday afternoon.
t water heater, and garage. Alse -Finder, please return. Rewardsquares of best grade roofing, Marilynn Mason, at National Hoid 1800 Indiana brick. Will sell tel.
Sl5c
our nice hits in McClure addition
Iso. See Edd Rickman, South
h St.
SlOp

le Direcemocrats
. Joe, a
sin Murth world
,ublic re!ollowing
for the
•

For Rout

OR SALE-Oil heaters. We have
FOR RENT-Two rooms downstairs
he size to fit your needs. Cash
with private entrance-1202 West
or terms-Riley Furniture and ApSlOp
Main.
pliance Co.
SlOc

rair now
in years
once and

university Of Florida Gatormen
Set To Scramble Out Of Low Spot
By ED ROGERS
United Press Sports Writer

4—

GAINESVILLE. Fla., Sept. 9tU.P.)--.-If speed, spirit and per•
centages still mean anything, keep
art eye on the bottom rung of the
ladder.
Although still overcrowded with
freshmen and sophomores, University of Florida Gatormen are
set to scramble out of their low
ALL BOTTLE DRINKS-Six for spot in. the Southeastern Confer25c-Coca Cola, Pepsi Cola. etc. ence.
Quilts washed 20c-Speed Queen
They've got a hustling aerial atSelf Washingette Service. TuS30c tack - and a newly-learned T-formotion. In last spring practice
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
the new formation worked well,
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKSalthough heavy scoring in scrimOfficially Pullorurn Passed-Holder
mage showed sign of a weak defour world records-Official refensive.
cords over 300 eggs-Free BrcodBut if this play fails to pan out
ing Bulletin. 100, live arrival
postpaid. HELM'S HATCHERY, there's still the double wing syss
Paducah, Ky.
2W-NlOp tern that kept the Gators fr_onr1Oing scoreless through
tilt last
year although they -6X:a blank•
on wins
-

ARSW1ER TO
PREVIOUS PE vas

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1—Yellosits4
32—Make sappy
33—A fruit
35—To clothe
36-11r. Cobb
37—Concentrated
39—Old form of "you"
40—Passa5e into be
42—Emblem
44--Long laugh
45—Pound down
45—Slothe
49—Departmente
(abbr.)
5I—Card game
53—Golf mound 53—Trapped
54—Polumman

1—Obtatzt
4—Pools
3—Chum
13—Past time
La—Bristles
14—Cratk ales
15—Teem
17—Child's game
115—In
19—Rewindin(
23—Albert
24—Mohammedacti
35—Before Christ
abbr.)
37—"Omn
29—Party for men

1

2

3

5

45

7

8

(3

5
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New Concord News

PIS
Fulcher'
rs. Hamp
eek.
:till cantomatoes

CALL
232

ted Mrs.
ig tubac-

Always ready At the ring of the phone to
taxi you wherever you want
to go

DIAMOND CAB

Automatic marvel brings "Warm Floors"
to you this new easy way!

rs/
All-over.th•-hostse
heating. Coleman
heats up to YID rooms.
les autornotic.

itely

ty to

Km —

land?

e not
made
fbig,
their

would
lower
No-

mo1

Worm-floor comfort.
"pack- at
Heat
coiling. It gets down
to the floor.

-Cffice more TIT-contribute my
bit.
This was 'one busy corner- eserday. A few people Jaave caught
.me nice bass lately-one boy
asped to nasigii- his fish and it
iiped the-Scales at five pounds, so
his. hos encouraged fishing.
We attended Sunday School in
.i morning
visitors
then had
i.ter--Mr. and Mrs: Ed .and Oury
Lovins, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lqvins,
Miss Annie Willis, Messrs'. Jessie
and Bill McClureAkIr. and Mrs.
Clayburne McCuiston and Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Spiceland.
Supt. Spiceland was looking for
two teachers and I was almost persuaded to - go back,. to my old
neighbors as a teacher, for Tennessee salaries are • encouraging.
but guess I'm just too content here,
free to see folk from everywhere.
and remembering too well long
recesses with. teachers standing
first on one foot then the other inside a school room, tho. such
weather as this. I believe even
women teachers could venture outside. even if here it isn't done.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bell, Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert and Thomas Bell
stopped in Sunday as they- returned from Paris Landing Park
where a reunion had taken place.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dill and some
of their relatives had also been to
the park for lunch.
student this
Concord will lose
week when Mr. and Mrs. Hillis
Harris and 'their daughter, Gene.
move to Detroit.•
Notice 'a few school agers are
not starting to school this time.
What's wrong?
Am so 'sorry for Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Buchanan since they lost
one child last week and another is
very ill front- tick lever.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Natice had as
their guests Sunday Mr. Joe Montgomery's family.
Mr. Lowell Farmer announces
that he plans to have all day services with basket dinner and barrel ice water sit Lake View Church
Sunday.
Best wishes for a lone happy
married life to Mr. and Mrs. James
Brown. Mrs Brown, the. former
Elaine Pearl. will still work at her
office in the lilts Station.
Until this hot weather abates this
is enough news .Chatterbox

now they-lay-eltrirm hving a faster than average takeoff. Pacing the rear are left halfback
Hal Griffin ,and
Loren
Broadus. who can be swapped
around with ease, and quarterback
Doug Beldon. For shifts to the air
there are fast receivers-ends
Dewell Rushing, William Turner
and Thomas Bishop.
But if this isht enough, Coach
Ray Wolf reminds himself these
days. there is still the law of
averages to fall back on.
'There can't be as many broken
bones as we had last year-13 of
them, some major, some minor.
The injuries sorted right at first
and kept on happening during the
whole /Jason.
"We've still got a young team
and it takes time to rebuild when
you're on the 'bottom of the ladder. But the mishapt have gotten
a slow start this•year."
"First." he said. "Harry Hobbs
didn't show up for center. Jimmy
Kines and Dan Webster are moving.in nicely, though.
"Then left guard Frank Lorenzo
hurt his shoulder last Saturday

DOW)!
1—Space
2—Self
3—Trip
4—Like

ti

-.31

7
, -

33

34

36

\37'

4/32
35
,ry

38

4

)•;;/' 145

or. I. Veft• 11.4. 111••••••.

and will be out when the Gators
meet Mississippi for the first tilt.
Ut Dick Lashley has made a
smoothe shift from right side,"
Wolf said.
But here's the real payoff:
With two lettermen for all spots
except two tackles, right halfback
and quarterback', and freshmen
lined up deep for all soots, there's
plenty of room for swapping.
"I hope to work out a different
method fur every game," the coach
aria.
But if anyone hopes for more

6—Halt
7—Large ['trete
11—Cornpass point
9—Stab of pain
10—Part of play
I 1 —Sign of Zodiac
16—Staying
16—Out of fund3
20—One of the
Papal sue4ee
2I—Huge
22—Infat uated
(obs.)
23—Wary
25—Gin's name
26—Greek island
23—Mineral spring
36—The Jackdaw
34—Engraver
35--Inhabitant
313-111111tary Matta&
40—Comfort
41—Powder
42—Obese
•
43—Recline
46--Cow's cry
47—Soda drink
49—What drunkard
suffers
50—Western atate
labbr

Fight Results

Johnny Mize of N. Y.
Giants Approaches
Babe Ruth's Record

NEW YORK, Sept. 9 (U.P.1
Johnny Mize of the Giants trail,
Babe Ruth's record home-runby one homer today, and the b
first-baseman needs three horn
in today's game against Pittsburi,
to catch up.
In 133 games, Ruth hit 47 home
and Mize 46. In the 134th gal:
which
Mize plays today, Ru'•
socked two homers-his 48th al
49th.

than a 'couple of,wins, he's somebody out in the squad and Wolf
doesn't know about him. .
"There isn't a single spectacular
player on the lot," the coach confesses.
•
The schedule:
Sept. 27, University of Mississippi
at Jacksonville; Oct. 4, North Texas
State here; Oct. .11, Auburn at
Montgomery: Oct. a,North Carolina State at Raleitgl7,-Oct 25. University of North Carolina here;
Ifov. I. Furman University at
Tampa; Nov. 8, University of

t

As Adv•rtls•d

In"fhe PoOr

TERMINIX
WC:MD SlAPC45,1

lEggAIT3 cOrisitc.,

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

By Ernie Bushmiller

It Pays To Hypnotize

II WANT TO PRACTISE
MY HYPNOTISM ---

I'LL HAVE A FIFTEEN
CENT SUNDAE

AW-- DON'T BE
SILLY, LET'S
GET SOME
ICE CREAM

1.
C"" "414.1 re. 013mAll

•

ABBIE an' SLATS

The Feeling Is Mutual
YOU CAN
T DENY
'

YOUR

By Raeburn Van Buren
JUST (3ECAUSE
'<Ai SAVED MY LIFE,I

rNOT

VOICE,

ADMI4SION
THAT THE SMOOT-

MIO Ri4O2ES. YOUR

THANK IX,

61.1E55 — ALTHOUGH I

DON'T UNDER6TAND
VERY 600f)140W YOU

WAS AN ACCIDENT
IS NOW RECOC42EP

IN6

CHARLIE'

OD f - OUT- BECAUSE WELL., MERE'S' SOME THIN6 ABOUT YOUR FACE
1 LiKE!

Sits in the floor.
Easy to instoll
in new homes
or old.

Yes, new you con replete your oldfashioned heating system with this
modern, automatic, compact way of
giving your family the comfort of
warm floors and an all-over comfortable house. Come in today to SOO
our complete line.

i
g -utomatic Oil)
Floot Furnace
CO,- •
JOHNSON APPLIANCE
•
•,•. •
Telephone 56

Phone 262
Autliorfted Recosseolsoss 04

—
NANCY

LI'L ABNER

•

MURRAY LUMBER CO.

WE SELL

QUICK EXTRA CASH
Bieepotea.4 BRINGS
FOR DOCTOR BILLS
AND OTHER THINGS

Come In Today
And See
The

STOP TERMITE JAMAGE
TERMINIX offers triply guaranteed protection against termites. Since 1927 'more than
100.000 -properties have been
treated by TERMTNIX. Ask today for a free TERMINIX inspection of y
pr ,perty There
is no oblig.,'

011)0 Valley Term,nr• Corp.

Georgia at Jacksonville; Nov. 15,
Tulane University at New OrleanNov. 21, University of Miami
Miami, and Nov. 29. Kansas St.
here.

READ.THE CLASSIFIEDS!

Burns low-cost
fuel oil. No
ashes, dust,
Lel-dirt)

Today's
Probable Pitchers

CHICAGO (U.P.)-Abel Cestac,
2221
/
2, Aggentina. outpointed McKinley English, 2041
/
2, Detroit .8 ,
WEST - SPRIN(VILLE. Mass
By United Press
(U.P.)--Henry Hall, 170, New Ors
leans, outpointed Sam Barotadt,"168,
Won and Lost records are in
Akron. 0. 110).
parentheses)
NEW YORK (4.P.S-Tony PelAmerican League
lone, 1461
/
2. NetV York, stopped
Detroit (Hutchinson 13-10) at
Willard yeigan, 14231, New York
Boston (Hughson 12-11).
(10).„
,-Frankie Palermo, 1391
St. Louis (Kinder 6-13) at Phil.
/
2, New
York, outpointed Bobby Ruffin, adelphia I Marchildon 16-8) night.
2391
/
2, New York 48).
Chicago (Lopat 14-11) at WashNEWARK, N. J. (U.P.)-Billy ington Masterson -11-1" -jet
Nixon, 145, Philadelphia outpointed
(Only games scheduled).
Charlie Williams 1424/, Newark National
League
Brooklyh
Lombardi 11-91
at
BALTIMORE tU.P.) - Archie
Moore 174. St. Louis, stopped Jim- Chicago 4 Schmitz 9-171.
Boston (Spahn 17-9) at Cincinmy Bivins, 180, Cleveland. 0., 19).
nati (Walters 7-7) night.
Philadelphia (Judd 3-13) at. St.
Louis (Dickson 11-13) night.
Nt w York (Hartung 8-13) at Pittsburgh (Roe 4-12) night.
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Woman Suffrage

AN SEEN,ON
gAimmy,CHILE .r.rTM''FREEDOM
AK BIN A-VOTIN'
TRAIN! THET TH. INCE AN WERE A

Whether o sodden sick spelt. other
emery...my or the high cost of living,
hos made you short of cosh . phone
or come 6n for a friendly cash loon ,

AH KEEPS ATELLIN'
YO'PANSY, THET
THAR'S PROBIY
19th AMENDMENT CHILE. BUT, tS THAR
A LAW, GIVIN'
GIVES WIMMEN
ANY11-4IN' THET GIVES
US MEN AS
114' R41-4T
pAppy TN' RIGHT
MUCH RIGHT
VOTE '7'
7VOTE
T'
T'VOTE
AS '10'
wiMMEN
HAS Pr-

By Al Capp
V/AL-FRY 11A54

FIGUR MET OUT FO'YOSELF-

HrDE,HAMrATrr
-US WIMMEN GOT
TN' RIGHT T'VOTE.

DON
'
T JEST FOLLY YORE

HU$431N.r.r- YO'HAIN'T A SHEEP?
IS

THET FINEST FLOWER 0'
ALL NOOMANITY —

NOW Pr WHO
\JILL AH VOTE
F-0', DEARIEQ

„
0
•1101
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•

AN AMERICAN
CITIZEN 0'T14'
OPPOSITE
SEX
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Open Thu1,11.IN
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By RACHEL ROWLAND
Home Demonstration Agent

Miss Joyce McCage
Honored With Party
On Tenth Birthday

Miss Dolly came to her side and
set down her bag.
"It weighs a ton," she said. "Oh.
there's Neely!"
Miss Dolly went toward the man,
leaving .her bag behind ner. Ah.
well . said Maggie, and picked
up both the bags and followed tier
Miss Dolly and the sliver-toureo
man had moved aside from the
circle of light: they were going
round the corner. A queer couple.
Maggie thought. The man was so
Syndicate.
inc.
Distributed b t titled I eature
kind of poor-looking. and Miss
Maggie AlacComan. unable to read the editorials eta ry etaao all Dolly so stylish in tier .short fur
jacket and her narrow black skirt.
lind an office job. becomes a ef them, to improve herself.
her black turban, tier high-heeled
maid in the old-fashioned home
EN o'clock. She gave the neat shoes. The chauffeur, he must be
of Mrs. Mayfield and her brothcosy kitchen a last look, and
Around the corner, there was a
er Mr. Camford. But she dislikes
this menial position And is deter- turned out the light. She went up- car drawn up to the curb, a big.
she
soon
as
leave
as
floor.
stairs to the parlor
mined to
Mr. Cam- old-fashioned car. The nt2n got
can. Meanwhile. she's intrigued ford was in the drawing-room, but in behind the wheel. and Miss
Dolly stood waiting for Maggie.
by the elegant and mysterious the other rooms were empty.
She went on up to the top floor
"Will you sit in the back. MagMiss Dolly, niece of her employstrangely
soliers. who has led a
and began Co pack her little bag. gie?" she said. "I want to talk to
tary life since coming to live She had decided to wear the black Neely."
with them, but win) e%idently poplin dress she had on. and she
There was a glass partition beonce moved in gay circles. One packed her cap and little apron. hind the front seat. Maggie, alone
Dolly shows and a clean morning uniform. Miss in the back, was shut off in silence.
afternoon. Atijn
Maggie a threatening note from Dolly had said she was to be'a sec- She looked at Miss Dolly and she
a man who has signed himself
retary and not a maid, but there was astonished. The light on the
"Othello." she says she's going might be little things to do.
dashboard showed her fac- all alive
away- to the country that night
When -the bag was packed. she and sparkling: she was smiling
to escape from him and asks sat down to read her book Anna talking to that driver, and he was
Maggie to come with her-but Karenina. It was one of the classics talking to her. Not like a lady anti
cautions her not to tell any one. she was determined to read. She a chauffeur. Well, maybe he wasn't
Maggie. with some misgivings, left her a-oor ajar, and at eleven 'a chauffeur, but the owner of the
agrees to this secret plan.
o'clock she heard Mr. Camford car, only he looked so poor.
mounting the stairs. The house
It came into her head, then, that
was quiet now. very quiet.
she knew oyery...little about Miss
CHAPTER THREE
heart -beat last. 11M• handS'Miry, and qothing at all about her
Her
AGGIE had her dinner in were cold as ice. Oh. suppose I met friends. ,K rl.ry
funny feeling it was
the kitchen w.ith Mrs. Mr.- Camford or Mrs. Mayfield not, to ktinw where you were going.
or who you were going, with.

-

-Smith, Danny and Carolyn dutland lend

.Mr.s. Velma Gilmore.
•'•

Social Calendar

Mrs.
Floyd
McCage,
South
•
Eleventh street, was hostess at a
Tuesday. September 9
birthday party Saturday afternoon
The Eastern Star will have elecfrom 2 to 4 o'clock honoring her
tion of officers at their regular
daughter, Joyce, on her tenth
meeting in the
Masonic
Hall,
birthday..
Tuesday evening at 715.
Each guest was presented a prize
Wednesday, September ii
package upon arrival. The honoree
Miss Cappie Beale will be hoswas the recipient of a lovely' ar- tess to the Arts and Crafts Club at
ray of gifts ant the group sang 2:30 at her home on North Seventh
"Happy Birthday-.
street.
Those enjoying the ice cream and
Thursday, September 11
beautifully decorated cake were
meeting of the
The regular
Mary -Helen Waters, Ruby Junes, Woodmen Circle at the'Club
Fidelia Austin, Beverly Oglesby, House
it7:30. Murray
s
T e:
Homemakers
James Allen
South
Valentine, Jackie
and Kenneth Guerin, Genive Wil- Club will meet with Mrs. 011ie
kerson, Billy Rob Mayfield, Thom- Brown on South 12th Street at 2
as Eugene Steel. Charles Eldridge, o'clock. Visitors are always welJimmy Ervin. Jerry and Nelda come.

T

By R.At NEI. ROWL.AND
Home Demonstration Agent

Locals

Weddings

JO WILLIAMS,Editor - PHONE 3 4 M

taste before
rr.e
iiCe has a
..,..i,iit sibily cob!,,:as

Activities

• Smith, Paul Jerry Smith, Emma
Lou Hatcher, Lydia Dell Hopkins
and Margaret Jones.
Parents accompanying the children. IP...the party, were Mesdames
Cully Steel, Ronnie Parker. Tom
Shelton, Ostia Valentine, Ernest
Mayfield, Hayrue Wilkerson, Jim
Ervin, Tom Steel, J. D. Geurin,
Lonnie Eldridge and daughter Loretta. Mrs. G. C. Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Eldridge.
Gifts were sent by Miss Sue

...1MIK••••=11•
, •••

Mattie Belle Hays
Circle Entertained
At Wallis Home
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Church met
Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock
with Mrs. Gingles Wallis at her
home on Olive street.
Mrs. Shelby Hadden was program leader and also conducted
the devotional.
"My Path" was softly played by
Mrs. Roy Farmer to open the devotional. The group sang "I Need
Thee Every Hour" as a prayer.
Mrs. Madden read verses of scripture and the Lord's Prayer was
repeated in unison.
Following a solo by Miss Wanda
Farmer, the program was presented with letters from mission schools
in v:irious parts of the world being read by 'the following members: Mesdames Will Whitnell, C.
B. Ford, George Ovrbey, Wilbert
Outland, T. C. Doran, J. B. Wilson, Chesley Butterworth. and
Misses Frances Sexton and Katherine Purdom.
Preceding the program, a short
business session was presided over
by Mrs. Boron Jeffrey.
Refreshmettts were served by
Mrs. Wallis and cohostesses Mrs.
Roy Farmer, Mrs. J. H. Wilson and
Miss Katherine Purdom,
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AN -ACCURATE PERMANENT'
NO MORE GUESS WORK
NO FRIZZY OR WEAK CURLS

Lots

r;

SOFT, LUSTROUS, NATURAL APPEARING
CURLS
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Try one and be convinced
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Mabel's Beauty Salon
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CERTIFIED KY. 31 FESCUE SEED
$150 per pound in 50-pound bags

Also Limited Amount of Uncertified
Seed
HENRY V. THOMAS

NEW CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL
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Hand rubbed solid mahogany
DINING ROOM SUITE
Duncan I'llyfe style table . . . 9 pieces
Also Modern Style 9-piece Walnut Suite
( Asii w• TERMS
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FANCY STEPPER -- 1.1wn
P. Rowan, Army back who
hails from Memphis. Tenn.,
practices • a fast getaway
during I workout at West
Point. The Kaydets face the
impossible task of ringing
up their fourth straight Undefeated season.
•

ATMs' Air
the Fourth Arfq 1
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Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
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FRIDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 12, 7:30 P. M.
BEST FIDDLER PLAYING OWN SELECTIONFirst prize, $2.00, Ray Dowdy's Garage, Concord Highway,
$1.00, Maurice Crass Furniture Co.
Second prize, $2.00 in merchandise, Hughes Paint and Walipapaper Co. 10 pounds Finest Silk Flour, Murray Hatchery.
BEST DANCERFirst prize, Flashlight, Purdom Hardware.
Second prize, Safety Razor, Holland-Hart Drug Co.
BEST GUITAR SOLO ( with singing)First prize, 5 gallons Shell Gasoline, New Concord Grocery. 10
pounds Sugar, Montgomery's, New Concord.
Second prize, 24 pounds Mother's Best Flour, McCage's Grocery,
Concord Highway..
BEST PIANO SOLOFirst prize, 1 pair $2.00 Nylon Hose, Jeffreys.
Second prize, 1 gallon Swift's Ice Cream, Gibson's Frozen Food
Locker.
BEST FIDDLER PLAYING "OVER-THE WAVES"----First prize, 10 pounds sugar, Dunn's Grocery, Concord High'
way. 3 pounds Spotlight Coffee, Krogers.
Second prize, Tie or Belt, Graham & Jackson.
BEST HUSBAND CALLERFirst prize, 1 gallon Del-Rose Ice Cream, Del-Rose Ice Cream Co.
Second prize. Daisy Churn, Economy Hardware Co.
BEST WHISTLING (any tune)First prize, $5.00 Evans Cigarette Lighter, Furches Jewelry
Store.
Second prize, Pocket Knife, Douglas Hardware Co.

(
1."411
6-1;

1..54

Date
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept
Sept.
Sept.
.Sept
Sept
Sept
Maxi
Rain

BEST VOCAL SOLOFirst prize, 1 pair $1.95 Claussner Nylon Hose, Littleton's.
Second prize, Birthday Cake, Long's Bakery.
BEST STRING BAND (3 or more instruments.)First prize, $2.00, Lerman Bros. $2.00, Diuguid's. $1.00 Sam
Calhound.
Second prize, $2.50, Prentice Lassiter.

10. BEST VOCAL QUARTETFirst prize, 1 garment cleaned (for each member),
- Cleaners.
„Second prize, $2.00, Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co.

Boone

11. LARGEST FAMILY,PRESENTFirst prize, $5.00 in merchandise, Allbritten Bros., New Concord.
Second prize, 24 pounds Exclusive Flour, Johnson's Grocery,
oneHighway.
Concord
Inner Tube, Murray Auto Parts, Walter Miller,
Third prize,
12. BEST MUSICIAN OF THE EVENING( Not required to playntkiiin)
First prize, $15.00 in merchandise, Belk-Settle Co.
Second prize, $5.00 in merchandise, Taylor Implement Co.
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Ladies --- It's Here
THE NEW "RADIO WAVE"

THEY were out of the city, driving along a wide boulevard.
when the rain began dashing
against the window. drumnaing on
the top of the ear. Maggie leaned
back in a corner, chilled and depressed. She was., in the habit of
going to .bed early, and she closed
her eyes and fell asleep now.
She waked when the ear began
to jolt"over a road full of ruts.
There were trees here and no
lights. The car slipped and strugkled in mud. It's Just' miserable
not to know where you're going or
where you are, she thought. If I
even knew what time it was . ..
I wish I had a watch.
She made an effort to go to
sleep again: she leaned back and
closed her eyes. But the road wa'very bad now, she was jounced and
shaken. She felt the ear skid and
siew around. She opened her eyes
and the car stopped. The whitehaired man was getting out. There
was nothing here. nothing but rain
and the dark. She thought something -must have gone wrong with
The street light shone on a man on the corner. She Wonthe car. And then a light sprang
up and outlined a window, she
dered what he was doing there.
could see the dark bulk of a house.
Crabtree, and it was cosy. Mrs. now, she thought. Sneaking down- In a moment the man came
with a bag. . . . Whatever bark. running. with a blanket held
Crabtree was particular: they stairs
could I say to them. I don't think
his breast. He opened the
had a nice clean tablecloth it can be right, to do anything that against
door to the front seat, and a.facrirle
and napkins: their plates were makes you feel so terrible.
saw Mira Dolly laugh, her teeth
warmed, too. They ate just She put on the round felt hat white against her rouged lips She
and the grey coat and, bag in hand, moved over, and. the Tr put the
what the others did
started don the stairs. She went blanket over her head and aroune
"The grocer s boy had a late past the closed doors of the bed- her shoulders he took hr arm and
paper." said Mrs. Crabtree. "He rooms and down to the lower hall, helned her out.
.eft it for. me There's more about where a dim light burned all roaht,
Maggie saw them hurry alone a
that Mrs. Amber In it. and you then down into the black basement.
oath and up the steps of a tittle
can see its toe way I said. ShShe unlocked the door and stood
brought it on herself Divorced. in the little space between the door porch, the man opened the door
she was, and living all Os, herself, and the iron gate to the area It and they went in.
Well, have they stopped in to
except for this colored maid And a as nice to' be out in the air, nice
.he had these cockta:1 parties that to look out at the quiet street with visit somebody. Maggie Ormight
It's
a sort of funny way to treat
lasted half the eight, and so on. i light on the corner.
me. going off and not saying a
A gay life, as they call it."
She washed the disnes. and Mag- THERE.was a man on the ct,rner. word . She sat there waiting.
Then the door of the house opengie dried them.
A a stocky, broad-shouldered man
"
'
41
"Pd4red m.
said Mrs. Crabtree.
..
a brown p011-over
She watched
"I'll leave the paper for you, Mag- trousers The street light shone on light. waving his arm before it nefor some time
roe I'm off to bed."
his bare head that was s ilvery him
beckonidly. curred to her that he was
7•1'.4itgie was supposed to remain wlute. She looked at him doinging
to her.
wondering
he
was
what
a duty until ten o'clock in case
Well. thartt. not very polite. she
there.
the doorbell rang. %Vell. It wa.s after
thought, and taking up her little
'
Then she looked back overiler
nine now7She picked up Mrs. Crab- shoulder. She listened for the bag she opened the door and got
Ti was too
tree's newspaper."Clubman Sought Sound of Miss Dolly's footsteps. out in the pelting rain
run She
dark and too slipperythought
wattoh,
she
wish
had
a
I
in Amber Slaying,"t And a picture
went cautiously along tile path and
save
up
more
.
as
j
can
As
soon
of Mrs. Amber. smiling. She had
"
t 5Ill get one. Whatever is.ilat man tip the'
wen found dead, shot, lying on the doing? Could he be that Othello?
/To he continued?
floor other bedroom, partially clad
A sound behind her made her
(Tit Characters in this serial are
the papers said. I'm sick of that
nc:ittous,
-Maggie!" said Miss Pony's
rase. Maggie cried to herself, and
1-104dtngo
(Copy by tlia.u.tb
turned to the editorial page She voice:

t
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